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CommemoRative 20th anniveRsaRy eDition

Spring in the Sourlands. The perched wetlands seen here are 
characteristic of the region and supply the headwaters of the steams 
and waterways in our region.

The Institute Lands in Summer. The woodlands in the background 
include a virgin beech forest and miles of beautiful walking trails.

Autumn in Princeton. The beech and oak forest on the Buck 
Preserve. Deer enclosures and invasive species management practices 
are helping to restore the native understory.

Snow on the Stony Brook. D&R Greenway was founded in part 
to preserve lands along the Stony Brook Greenway. Continuing to 
preserve these lands remains a priority today.

since our founding in 1989, D&R Greenway land 
trust has led the preservation of 207 properties, 
valued at $282,880,014 and encompassing 12,985 
acres; the equivalent of 20.2 square miles.

Land Preservation Updateo22oYears
Square Miles of Preserved Land
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Celebrate!
20 Years and 20 Square Miles of Preserved Land
By linda J. mead, executive Director, D&R Greenway land trust

over the past twenty years, D&R 
Greenway has grown from a 

volunteer grassroots organization into 
one of the most recognized land trusts 
in new Jersey. what has remained the 
same is our mission. From our first tem-
porary office at 621 alexander Road 
to our permanent home at the Johnson 
education Center, D&R Greenway’s 
core tenet has been to preserve and 
protect the land.

you, our supporters, have made this 
possible. as we celebrate 20 square 
miles — nearly 13,000 acres — of 
preserved land, we remember the 
milestones that have made a difference 
in the lives of those that live in our 
communities.

Beginnings
the seed of what would become 

D&R Greenway land trust was plant-
ed in 1987 when a group of concerned 
individuals – Jim amon, Rosemary 
Blair, sam hamill, Bob Johnston, 
Donald B. Jones, C. mcKim norton, 
and several others — came together 
to discuss the need for a land trust in 
central new Jersey.

these visionaries represented a 
partnership of organizations — the 
D&R Canal Commission, Delaware 
Canal watch, stony Brook-millstone 
watershed association, Friends of 
princeton open space, msm (now 
plansmart new Jersey) — all of whom 
recognized the need for a nonprofit 
organization that would focus on pre-
serving land in a gap area that was not 
being addressed by other organizations 
in the state.

one of their first calls was to Dennis 
Davidson, then director of the new 

Jersey Green acres program. Dennis 
had seen this before — good intentions 
partnered with concern for the local 
environment. the test for whether this 
group would become an active player 
in saving land was provided in Dennis’ 
challenge: come to the next meeting hav-
ing achieved something that will launch 
this new organization. Dennis tells the 
story now of his amazement when, one-
by-one, each person reported on their 
accomplishment — seed money from 
the Friends of princeton open space, a 
newspaper article published about the 
fledgling effort, a home for the new or-
ganization at the stony Brook-millstone 
watershed. From its very beginning, 
D&R Greenway was off and running — 
a “can-do” organization.

Founder sam hamill recalls, “some 
of the critical contributors who made a 
difference in the early days were David 
mcalpin, lee Bullitt, Richard Forman 
and Kim norton. Jim sayen proposed 
that 40% of princeton should be pro-
tected as open space, and we adopted 
that principle for the region.” sam 
continues, “a turning point came when 
Bill swain joined our Board and showed 
us how to get a (land) deal done. alan 
hershey (now our vice-chair) contrib-
uted his knowledge of how to run an 
organization and manage the finances.”

D&R Greenway received its indi-
vidual nonprofit status in 1989, and 
protected its first property. the hamill 

The Hamill Preserve along the Shipetauken 
Creek in Lawrence Township — the first 
property preserved by D&R Greenway.

Historic stone wall on D&R Greenway’s Cedar Ridge Preserve in Hopewell, protected by 
Dorothy and Walter Fullam in 1992.

How do I feel about D&R 
Greenway today? It is one of my 
proudest achievements. I contin-
ue to be dedicated to the goals 
and efforts of this extraordinary 
organization and its enlightened 
leadership. 

— Rosemary miles Blair 
 Founder and trustee

family donated a conservation ease-
ment on 38 acres of their family lands 
in lawrence township, located on the 
shipetaukin Creek.

another of D&R Greenway’s earliest 
easements was donated by walter and 
Dorothy Fullam, protecting the 81-acre 
Cedar Ridge preserve. this easement 
subsequently became a fee acquisition 
when D&R Greenway purchased all of 
the land from the Fullams’ son, Francis. 
now a signature preserve, Cedar Ridge 
is a mosaic of grassland bird habitat, 
wildflower meadow and forest punctu-
ated by an historic stone wall.

Recently, D&R Greenway founder 
Jim amon met a man who had grown 
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up in the house next to the Cedar Ridge 
preserve. the man told of having regu-
larly visited this land as a young boy, 
and how he and a friend would sit on 
the stone wall and envision their future 
as they looked across the pastures and 
into the hopewell valley. this tale 
inspired Jim to gather a large group of 
volunteers to rebuild the remnants of 
the historic wall this spring. Jim reflects, 
“nothing would please me more than 
to think that people of all ages would 
come again to this lovely preserve, sit 
on a stone wall and let their thoughts 
flow across the landscape.”

The First of Many Firsts
in 1991, the new Jersey Green acres 

program established its nonprofit grant 
program. Dennis Davidson describes 
the vision behind the program, “the 
state looked to nonprofits to bring 
three things to the table: a working 
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knowledge of local lands and landown-
ers, a willingness to manage protected 
properties, and the ability to add 
private dollars to leverage state funds. 
D&R Greenway surpassed our expecta-
tions in all three of these areas.”

in 1992, D&R Greenway became the 
first nonprofit in the state to acquire 
land with a Green acres non-profit 
grant, the 180-acre mcBurney woods 
in east amwell. this was the first of 
our sourland preserves and home to the 
headwaters of the stony Brook.

over the years, this first sourlands 
acquisition has grown to encompass 93 
properties and nearly 5,000 acres.

in 2004, with strategic guidance from 
then Board Chair Chuck hartman, 
D&R Greenway reached another 
sourlands milestone by establishing the 
first-ever international sister land trust 
partnership with amigos de Calakmul 
in mexico and with asociación 
de Reservas naturales privadas de 

Guatemala. these sister groups protect 
winter habitat for the birds that live 
and breed in the summer the sourland 
mountains. on april 25, 2006 the 
New York Times reported on this 
innovative partnership. in the article, 
Robert aldrich, a spokesperson for the 
national land trust alliance, com-
mented that the land trust alliance 
knew of no other partnerships between 
united states and foreign land trusts.

protecting the lands that support 
clean and abundant drinking water for 
our region was, at our beginning, a 
priority objective for D&R Greenway. 
it remains a priority today. the 
sourlands contain the headwaters for 
more than a dozen of the streams and 
brooks that flow through our region. 
preserving land in the sourlands helps 
safeguard water resources. other early 
acquisitions focused on lands along 
the D&R Canal — a drinking water 
source for over 2 million people.

Leaping Ahead with 
Multi-Million Dollar 
Properties

in the mid-1990’s, D&R Greenway 
led the effort that culminated in a 
permanent conservation easement 
protecting the 589-acre institute for 
advanced study lands in princeton 
township. this complex negotiation 
lasted five years and involved numer-
ous public and nonprofit partners. 
the key to its success — and a leap 
forward for D&R Greenway — was 
our ability to raise substantial dollars 
from private contributors. Frank 
taplin, for whom D&R Greenway’s 
taplin Circle is named, was a key 
player in the successful campaign 

Headwaters of the Stony Brook on D&R Greenway’s Northern Stony Brook 
Preserve. D&R Greenway was the first land trust to complete an acquisition 
with a NJDEP Green Acres grant, after the non-profit program was established. 
The result was the preservation of this property.

Trail head at one of our Sourlands preserves invites 
walkers into the woods, where they can enjoy the 
songbirds and wildflowers that thrive in this beautiful 
forest.

Greenway Meadows is one D&R Greenway’s signature properties and one of Princeton’s 
most attractive parks.
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that resulted in the preservation of the 
institute lands.

ultimately, this multi-million dol-
lar transaction proved that D&R 
Greenway land trust could spearhead 
public-private funding partnerships 
that could compete with the dollars 
offered by developers for large parcels 
of land. this led to additional multi-
faceted and landscape-scale preserva-
tion opportunities.

in 1999, as D&R Greenway’s execu-
tive director i received a call from John 
harper, a Constitution hill neighbor 
of the (then) Robert wood Johnson 
estate on Rosedale Road in princeton. 
a retired fundraiser, John offered to 
help “save” the estate from a proposed 
development of fifty houses. one of 
the last large properties in princeton 
township, the Johnson estate had been 
identified in the township’s Open Space 
Plan. the purchase price was $7.4 mil-
lion dollars. a generous gift totaling $1 
million from two private donors kicked 
off this effort. when the public funds 
were tallied, about $2 million remained 
to be added to the initial gift to achieve 

the goal. D&R Greenway sold the three 
houses in the front of the property 
along Rosedale Road to the hun school 
for faculty housing while continuing 
to solicit generous private support. in 
2001, success was achieved and the 
55-acre rolling landscape — that looks 
north toward the sourlands and our 
first purchased property — became 
Greenway meadows park.

2001 was a watershed year for D&R 
Greenway. under the leadership of 
trustee chair neil upmeyer, in whose 
name we have established a conserva-
tion leader internship program, D&R 
Greenway led the preservation of 
1,206 acres. this was the first time we 
surpassed a 1,000 acre annual total — a 
goal we have reached again and again in 
subsequent years.

the Greenway meadows success 
story led to preservation of two more 
signature properties through similar 
multi-party and private fundraising ef-
forts, Carson Road woods — 186 acres 
of orchard, field and forest in lawrence 
township — and the 165-acre Coventry 
Farm — a gateway to the princeton 

community along the Great Road. with 
the preservation of these lands, the 
total value of lands protected by D&R 
Greenway in 2001 reached to over $25 
million dollars — a new milestone in 
terms of the value of land protected in a 
single year.

A Permanent Home and 
Preservation Tool —   
Johnson Education Center

another achievement that re-
sulted from preservation of Greenway 
meadows was creation of our perma-
nent home — an important education 
and gathering place that celebrates the 
protection and beauty of the land — the 
Johnson education Center.

when new Jersey voters overwhelm-
ingly registered support for open space 
and farmland preservation by passing 
the Garden state preservation trust 
referendum in 1998, municipalities 
throughout the state looked to in-
crease preservation activities in their 
community. with a decade-long track 
record, D&R Greenway became the 
“go-to” organization in central new 
Jersey. multiple requests for assistance, 
coupled with the opportunity presented 
by the barn on the Johnson estate, 
birthed the idea for a land preservation 
and stewardship resource center.

the old adage, “you can feed a man 
for a day, or teach him to fish and feed 
him for a lifetime,” was the vision be-
hind the Johnson education Center. our 
goal was to create a new tool for land 
preservation by engaging landowners 
and farmers, community leaders, open 
space advocates and real estate advisors 
in discussions and workshops about 
how to protect and care for land. in cre-
ating the vision for the center, i wanted 
to bring to bear all that i had learned 
in my twenty years of working with 
landowners and the land in a way that 
would raise the profile of preservation 
and stewardship and secure its future. 

Current Board Chair Rich Goldman 
explains, “the Johnson education 
Center was conceived as a focal point 
for land preservation and steward-
ship activities in central new Jersey 
— and beyond. here, a vision for land 
preservation has begun to emerge — 
unconstrained by artificial municipal 
and county boundaries. officials and 
individuals, friends groups and land-
owners are working together, to secure 
the best possible conservation outcome 
for the land.”

Carson Road Woods in Lawrence Township was preserved by D&R Greenway together 
with public, corporate and private partners.

Historic Coventry Farm on the Great Road is a gateway into the Princeton community.
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since the opening of the Johnson 
education Center in 2006, D&R 
Greenway has partnered with more 
than 50 nonprofits, public agencies, 
local institutions and businesses to host 
educational programs and events. our 
partners have included the new Jersey 
Green acres and state agriculture 
Development Committee (farmland pres-
ervation) programs, the Garden state 
preservation trust, princeton university 
through the princeton environmental 
institute, Bat Conservation international 
and the nature Conservancy. Governor 
Corzine signed the legislation that 
placed the 2007 open space referendum 
on the ballot at the Johnson education 
Center. Former nJ Dep Commissioner 
lisa Jackson, now administrator of 
the environmental protection agency 
appointed by president obama, led a nJ 
Dep senior staff summit at our center.

the Johnson education Center’s 
marie l. matthews art Gallery and 
olivia Rainbow Gallery for children’s 
art provide a unique way to highlight 
the beauty of nature and the challenges 
of the natural vs. man-made world. 
these galleries feature on-going exhibits 
that highlight the mission of D&R 
Greenway to:

permanently preserve natural areas •	
and farmlands through a vision of 
greenways,

protect the earth’s resources through •	
good stewardship, and

inspire a public conservation ethic.•	

Featuring the work of renowned lo-
cal artists, these exhibits ask visitors to 
think about their own relationship to 
the land through paintings, photographs 

New Milestones in 2008
several firsts were reached just 

this past year. the largest property 
that we have ever preserved — 1,900 
acres — was permanently protected 
on December 31, 2008. the land, 
seabrook Farms, anchors preserva-
tion in mannington township, salem 
County. in this community, with one 
blinking traffic light and 800 residents, 
the permanent protection of seabrook 
Farms literally changed the destiny of 
the region. Charlie Kuperus, then new 
Jersey secretary of agriculture, noted, 
“this is truly a once-in-a-lifetime oppor-
tunity to preserve such a sizable portion 
of south Jersey’s agricultural land base.”

in addition to promoting agriculture 
in the Garden state, this land creates 
an important buffer to mannington 
meadows, a nationally-recognized 
important Bird area.

you might wonder how D&R 
Greenway — central new Jersey’s land 
trust — came to make a difference in 
salem County. Just two years before, i 
joined uBs financial consultant wade 
martin to speak to farmers at a town 
hall in south Jersey. this conversation 
led mannington township to seek our 
help in trying to preserve seabrook 
Farms and other agricultural lands. the 
william penn Foundation encouraged 
D&R Greenway to export our expertise 
to this rural community.

D&R Greenway Director of land 
preservation Bill Rawlyk, a third 
generation farmer himself, immedi-
ately connected with the desires of the 
region’s farmers. Bill worked closely 
with members of the seabrook family to 

The Johnson Education Center, D&R Greenway’s home in Princeton, is a one-of-a-kind 
resource for land preservation and stewardship. Programs and art exhibits inspire public 
commitment to protecting our land and its resources.

At 1,900 acres Seabrook Farms was 
the largest single-owned farm ever 
preserved in New Jersey. NJDEP Deputy 
Commissioner John J. Watson cited 
D&R Greenway’s ability to “make the 
connections and open the doors” as key to 
the success of the preservation.

Margee and John Harper led the private 
fundraising to preserve Greenway 
Meadows park and the Johnson Education 
Center and continue to lend their talents 
to D&R Greenway. 

and sculpture that showcase water, 
birds, trails, plants, land use, historical 
landscapes and farms.

scott mcvay, former director of the 
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation, shares 
his enthusiasm for what the center 
has become, “the Johnson education 
Center has emerged as a place imbued 
by a love of the land, its creatures and 
plants, its watersheds and streams. 
week in and week out, D&R Greenway 
connects folks eager to preserve land 
in new Jersey, artists, conservationists, 
teachers, civic leaders, scientists, local 
food advocates, and those seeking to 
leave a light footprint on the earth.”

the dream has become a reality.
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affect preservation. protecting the land 
in honor of his father, patriarch Jack 
seabrook, Jack’s son has this to say, “in 
1999, my father began serious discus-
sions to preserve the land, but made 
very little progress. we first met D&R 
Greenway in may or June of 2007. it 
didn’t happen overnight, but we did 
ultimately preserve all the land. the 
only new player in the game was D&R 
Greenway, and they made all the differ-
ence to our family. i am very impressed 
that they accomplish their goals mostly 
through expertise and relationships.”

Looking to the Future
as we focus on the future, the goals 

that drive D&R Greenway’s priorities 
build on the very projects and prin-
ciples that have been our focus from the 
beginning.

we were born from partnership, and 
the power of partnerships remains a cru-
cial component of how we approach our 
land preservation and stewardship work. 
our Director of land preservation, Bill 
Rawlyk, works with state, county and 
municipal partners and other non-profit 
organizations in pulling together the 
funds and long-term plans for each parcel 
of land that we protect. over the past 
ten years, more and more of our acquisi-
tions have been accomplished through 
facilitations, where D&R Greenway 
provides the expertise every step of the 
way to achieve preservation for lands 
that become state, county and local 
preserves or parks. we protect farms 
through easements that provide an on-go-
ing partnership with local farmers whose 
work sustains our well-being. as we fill 
the remaining gaps in the greenway and 
extend into new areas of preservation, 
we are committed to partnerships that 
benefit all involved — the communities, 
the local groups and the people.

From our founding, D&R Greenway 
has been a leader in protecting the 
lands surrounding and comprising the 
Hamilton-Trenton-Bordentown Marsh. 
the 1,250 acres of wetlands and 
adjoining publicly owned land provide 
2,800 acres of open space. the marsh 
is a treasure of natural, historic and rec-
reational resources located in a densely 
populated urban center.

in 1999, D&R Greenway organized a 
partnership that included state, county 
and local governments and corporate 
and private interests to produce a marsh 
management plan. today, a volunteer 
group formed from that effort — 
Friends for the marsh — is creating a 
ten-year update of the original plan. 

while many of the tasks identified  
in the plan are on-going, one of the 
most visible goals and the one with 
potentially the greatest impact has been 
achieved — the establishment of the 
Marsh Nature and Interpretive Center. 
D&R Greenway secured funding for 
the center from the state Green acres 
program, which was matched by mercer 
County, and in 2004 the county pur-
chased a residence adjacent to John a. 
Roebling park that will soon be renovat-
ed to create the center.

mary leck, professor emeritus of 
Rider university and D&R Greenway 
trustee, has studied the ecology of the 
marsh for decades. mary is elated to 
see the progress that is being made. 
she commented, “the marsh nature 
Center will prove to be the hub for 
educational programs focusing on the 
marsh’s natural and archeological his-
tory and ecological significance. we are 
beginning to work with school groups 
and will continue our efforts to expand 
public awareness of and appreciation 
for the marsh.”

Recognizing that urban areas often 

lack the money and the expertise to 
accomplish their goals without as-
sistance, D&R Greenway adopted the 
community of Bordentown in 2003. 
over the past six years, our partnership 
has led to protection of six properties 
along Blacks Creek, a tidal tributary 
to the Delaware River. our work is 
now turning the tide in the community 
with restoration of habitat for native 
plants and wildlife along with creation 
of a park for people in this formerly 
blighted area.

Bordentown City’s mayor John w. 
“Bill” Collom has expressed his grati-
tude to D&R Greenway for preserving 
this land in a letter to D&R Greenway, 
“the reality for our small town is 
simply that without assistance from 
your organization, our hopes would 
be going nowhere. we are really happy 
that D&R Greenway land trust 
understands our dreams and shares 
our goals.”

along with this initiative, we are 
exploring habitat restoration with 
the City of trenton in the olmstead-
designed Cadwallader park. the ability 
of diverse populations to benefit from 
our work is important to our vision.

Stewardship of D&R Greenway pre-
serves has become a bigger and bigger 
job. we are aware that preservation is 
only the first step — stewardship is for-
ever. aptly led by Jim amon, a founder 
who is now our Director of land 
stewardship, we are caring for land by 
removing invasive species, restoring 
habitat and establishing deer fences that 
allow native plants to regenerate. our 
stewardship staff is taking a leadership 
role in new Jersey as all land trusts 
seek out the best models and methods 
for managing preserved lands.

with assistance from trustee alan 
hershey and new Jersey trails 
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The Hamilton-Trenton-Bordentown Marsh is a treasure of natural, 
historic and recreational resources.

Building bridges for a new trail. Pictured from left to right: 
Lynne Ebeling; D&R Greenway Trustee Ted Thomas; Remy 
Danahey; Tom Ebeling; Robin Schore; Stephen Highcock; 
D&R Greenway Trustee Alan Hershey and Bob Heil.
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association volunteers, we are building 
trails where hikers can access the lands 
that you have helped us to protect. in 
some of our earliest greenways, we have 
completed the linkages that will provide 
for miles of hiking trails that connect to 
established routes including the D&R 
Canal towpath and the newly created 
lawrence-hopewell trail.

tom ebeling, D&R Greenway vol-
unteer trail builder, is helping us make 
a difference, “we appreciate D&R 
Greenway saving the land. i want to give 
something back, by caring for the land. 
we are amazed, driving around, at how 
much land D&R Greenway has saved. 
and this land is accessible – it’s nice 
to see it, but on your land, we can get 
out and walk on it. that’s why i like to 
work with alan, building trails.”

in 2008, D&R Greenway started 
the first land trust-owned native plant 
nursery in the State. we are propagating 
and growing trees, shrubs and perenni-
als from seed and stock collected from 
our own preserves. these plants will 
help us restore native habitat and will 
be available to the public for purchase 
— encouraging you to use native plants 
in your own landscaping. the edward 
t. Cone Grove at D&R Greenway’s 
Johnson education Center will demon-
strate the beauty and functionality of 
these native plants.

D&R Greenway is tilling new ground 
in farming as well. today, people are 
more aware than ever of the importance 
of local, sustainable agriculture. the 
337-acre st. michael’s orphanage land, 
protected through a significant effort 
supported by the hopewell commu-
nity, provides an opportunity for D&R 
Greenway to model good farming prac-
tices along with conservation of natural 
areas and trails, all of which will benefit 
local residents.

“Don’t throw out the 
baby with the 
bathwater.”

perhaps a funny sentiment to end on, 
but one that speaks to our times.

From the time a baby is born today 
until that child becomes an adult, 
Rutgers university predicts that new 
Jersey will become the first state in 
the nation to reach “build-out”. this 
means that the fate of all of the vacant 
land you see today — be it preserva-
tion or development — will have been 
decided. ironically, just as the economic 
downturn has opened up new op-
portunities for preservation of land, 
public funds have been drying up. 
D&R Greenway has received the largest 
grants of state funds for preservation 
due to our successful track record. still, 
every dollar we have been granted is 
spent. we need to find new ways to 
raise dollars for preservation while we 
work to replenish public funds.

our work is far from done. D&R 
Greenway will continue to fill gaps to 
complete our vision of greenways. we 
will, as we have always done, spearhead 
large landscape-scale projects that make 
a difference to the future of our com-
munities. we will forge new paths in 
caring for the land and making it acces-
sible for your enjoyment and benefit.

as we all face perhaps the great-
est challenge of our lifetime — that of 
global warming — we realize that the 
work of D&R Greenway to keep the 
land green replenishes our resources and 
helps in the fight against climate change. 
we are needed now more than ever.

you have our commitment that, with 
your support, we will fulfill the promise 
of our beginnings as a “can-do” 
organization. ❧
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Preserved land contributes to a healthy environment — supporting biodiversity and a 
thriving habitat for wildlife and clean water and air. Preserved land also sustains the 
physical and emotional well being of people by providing places to walk and spaces to 
pause and reflect on the beauty of the natural world.

“As a lifetime resident of New 
Jersey, I witnessed first-hand the 
disappearance of open space in 
our state. As farms evolved into 
housing developments and strip 
malls at an alarming rate, I had 
to do more than witness these 
losses. I had to get involved. 
When I became aware of D&R 
Greenway’s preservation work, 
I decided to volunteer to do 
whatever I can to help the 
cause. When the land is gone, it 
is gone forever.” 

— Joanne stransky, D&R Greenway 
willing hands volunteer

D&R Greenway’s native plant nursery will hold a fall plant 
sale on Friday and saturday, september 25 and 26, at the 

Johnson education Center. specimens for sale will include:

shRuBs:  spicebush, arrowwood viburnum,  
blackhaw viburnum, winterberry, swamp rose

wilDFloweRs:  wild bergamot, joe pye,  
swamp milkweed, cardinal flower, wood nettle,  
new york ironweed

tRees:  persimmon, tuliptree, Juneberry,  
shagbark hickory, assorted oaks

GRasses:  Big bluestem, indian grass,  
bottlebrush grass

FeRns:  ostrich fern, Christmas fern
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Leave Your Legacy for the Land!

By the Numbers

you may be interested to know that, 
with your help, D&R Greenway:

preserved our first 1,000 acres by •	
1995, six years after we were founded.

Reached 5,000 acres of preserved •	
land in 2002, four times the rate of our 
first six years.

Reached 10,000 acres of preserved •	
land in 2007, doubling our record in 
just five years.

By the end of 2008, we had •	
preserved almost 13,000 acres, just one 
year later!

in 2000, we celebrated protection •	
of our 50th property, an easement for 
Kate’s trail, named in memory of Kate 
Gorrie.

the millennium year of 2000 was •	
the first time we closed on a dozen 
properties in a single year (as Chuck 
hartman would say:  “that’s one for 
every month!”

in 2004, we celebrated protection •	
of our 100th property, pear tree Farm 
in hopewell owned by Judy and oye 
olukotun.

in 2008, just four years later, we •	
celebrated protection of our 200th 
property — land that overlooks 
hopewell borough from the sourlands 
— again preserved by Judy and oye 
olukotun.

in 2004, we protected 28 properties, •	
the largest amount in a single year to 
date.

in 2008, we protected the largest •	
property in the history of D&R 
Greenway and the largest single-owned 
farm in the history of the new Jersey 
farmland preservation program, the 
1,900 acre seabrook Farms in salem 
County.

we have protected and remain •	
responsible for 51 conservation 
easements.

we have facilitated the protection of •	
110 properties for our public partners.

we are stewards by direct •	
management of 4,109 acres of preserve 
land.

the total value of lands protected •	
by D&R Greenway is $274 million 
dollars (based on value at the time of 
protection).

Donation value totals $24.5 million •	
given through bargain sale from 
property owners.

Coinciding with our 20th an-
niversary year, D&R Greenway 

has launched a planned Giving 
program to provide donors with 
additional opportunities to support 
our mission of land preservation 
and stewardship for generations to 
come. Donors of planned gifts can 
support land acquisition, property 
stewardship, educational programs 
or trail building, or all of these em-
phases. this can be done by leaving 
a bequest as a provision of one’s will 
or by means of a charitable gift an-
nuity. D&R Greenway offers donors 
the opportunity of two types of 
immediate gift annuities — a single 
life annuity and a joint and survivor 
annuity.

D&R Greenway will recognize 

donors who inform us that they 
have remembered D&R Greenway 
in their wills or who make a planned 
gift to D&R Greenway through a 
charitable gift annuity, their retire-
ment plan or by other means, as 
members of the D&R Greenway 
EverGreen Circle. the names 
of members will be listed in our 
Greenways newsletter with permis-
sion. Donors who make planned 
gifts to D&R Greenway in 2009 will 
have the added distinction of being a 
Founding member.

For information about how your 
planned gift can advance the mission 
of D&R Greenway, please contact 
linda mead, executive Director, or 
scott sheldon, Director of Gifts & 
Grants, at 609-924-4646. ❧

“What D&R Greenway does to pro-
tect open space is good stewardship of 
natural resources. Good stewardship 
applies to finan-
cial and estate 
planning too. I’ve 
included D&R 
Greenway in my 
Will so that it 
can use my finan-
cial resources to 
keep preserving 
natural resources 
for everyone’s 
benefit.” 

Judy and Oye Olukotun’s Pear Tree Farm in Hopewell, the 100th property preserved by  
D&R Greenway.

— megan thomas, esq., Co-Chair of D&R 
Greenway’s planned Giving Committee
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Enjoy Your Open Space

Public and Non-Profit Partners in Preservation

Right here, in the center of the most 
densely populated state in our 

nation, there are thousands of acres of 
preserved open space. nestled among 
the many homes, corporate office parks 
and busy roads, there are miles and 
miles of trails to enjoy. Walk The Trails 
In and Around Princeton will serve as 
your guide to these beautiful, but often 
hidden places.

sized to fit in your back pocket, Walk 
The Trails In and Around Princeton 
features detailed instructions and trail 
maps for sixteen walks through local 
parks and preserves. it also contains 
sixteen beautiful color postcards and 
many other stunning photographs of 
local open space.

Walk the Trails In and Around 
Princeton was created by former D&R 
Greenway trustee and author, sophie 
Glovier, photographer Bentley Drezner, 
and book designer maria lindenfeldar. 
it was printed by enviroprint of Bound 
Brook, new Jersey, using soy inks on 
sustainable papers. profits from the sale 
of the book through D&R Greenway 
will benefit our trail construction, trail 
maintenance and stewardship projects.

according to sophie (a princeton 

university graduate), “when i moved 
back to this area in 1995, i was amazed 
at how much development had taken 
place. i joined the board of D&R 
Greenway land trust in order to help 
preserve as much of the remaining 
open space as possible. the land D&R 
Greenway land trust preserves makes 
this a place that we want to live. For 
Bentley and i, that is very true — the 
beautiful vistas of fields and forest, the 
trails to explore and the farmland that 
allows us to be “locavores” — all these 
things make this community one in 
which we love to live.”

to purchase your copy, please call 
D&R Greenway at 609-924-4646 or 
visit www.drgreenway.org.

or better still, join sophie, Bentley 
and maria on June 14 at D&R 
Greenway’s Founders Fête featuring 
a walk on the Kingston branch of the 
D&R Canal followed by a reception at 
eno terra.

Walk the Trails In and Around 
Princeton will be available for purchase 
and to be signed by the author.

For more information about D&R 
Greenway’s Founder’s Fête, please see 
the back cover of this newsletter. ❧

since D&R Greenway’s founding 
in 1989 we have strived to build 

partnerships in order to leverage and 
maximize available preservation funds. 
we would like to thank the following 
state, county, municipal and non-profit 
funding partners for collaborating with 
us over the years.

we would especially like to acknowl-
edge the NJDEP Green Acres Program 
and Mercer County for their ongo-
ing and unflagging support of D&R 
Greenway’s mission to preserve natural 
lands, open spaces and farmlands 
throughout our region.

P U B L I C  PA rT N E r S

state of new Jersey Green acres 
program

state agricultural Development 
Committee (Farmland preservation)

Burlington County
Bordentown City
Bordentown township

Hunterdon County
Delaware township
east amwell township
Kingwood township
west amwell township

Mercer County
east windsor township
hopewell Borough
hopewell township
lawrence township
pennington Borough
princeton Borough
princeton township
washington township
west windsor township

Middlesex County
Cranbury township

Monmouth County
allentown Borough
millstone township
Roosevelt Borough
upper Freehold township

Somerset County
Branchburg township
Franklin township
hillsborough township
montgomery township

Bucks County, PA
Buckingham township

N O N - P r O f I T  PA rT N E r S

Friends of hopewell valley open space
Friends for the marsh
Friends of princeton open space
Friends of west windsor open space
hunterdon land trust alliance
lawrence township 

Conservation Foundation
monmouth Conservation Foundation
montgomery Friends of open space
new Jersey Conservation Foundation
stony Brook-millstone 

watershed association
the nature Conservancy

Walk the Trails In and Around Princeton 
is available for purchase at D&R 
Greenway’s Johnson Education Center  
in Princeton or through our website  
www.drgreenway.org. Profits from the 
sale of this book benefit D&R Greenway.
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2008 annual DonoR RepoRt

1 0

* Denotes donors for the last 5 
consecutive years
** Denotes donors for the last 
10 consecutive years

TA P L I N  C I r C L E  L E G A C Y 
G I f T S  ( $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  O r  M O r E )

mr. & mrs. alexander K. 
Buck*

Betty wold Johnson**
the Charles evans Foundation
the william penn Foundation

TA P L I N  C I r C L E 
E N V I r O N M E N TA L  H E r O E S 
( $ 5 0 , 0 0 0  T O  $ 9 9 , 9 9 9 )

anonymous*
anonymous
the Curtis w. mcGraw 

Foundation
Geraldine R. Dodge 

Foundation, inc.**
larson land Fund, Comerica 

Bank*
michael peterson
william & Judy scheide

TA P L I N  C I r C L E  L E A D E r S 
( $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  T O  $ 4 9 , 9 9 9 )

Deborah Diane Bailey
edward & linda Baker

The Taplin Circle

Frank taplin was a well-known and respected philanthropist 
who championed the cause of land preservation. his 

vision and leadership resulted in the permanent protection of 
two signature princeton landscapes, the institute woods and 
Coventry Farm.

in 2004, D&R Greenway land trust honored Frank taplin’s 
memory and his wife peg’s continuing support of land preser-
vation by creating the Taplin Circle to recognize individuals 
who contribute $1,000 or more annually to support D&R 
Greenway’s critical work. members of the taplin Circle clearly 
demonstrate that they share Frank’s commitment to preserv-
ing the land, the historic character and the natural resources of 
central new Jersey. 

we would particularly like to acknowledge the members of 
the taplin Circle who have contributed to D&R Greenway for 
five or more consecutive years. you have helped grow D&R 
Greenway into the leadership organization it is today. 

all members of the taplin Circle are invited to a special 
reception each fall.

please note that taplin Circle members who have made 
a multi-year capital campaign pledge are listed here at their 
most recent pledge payment level. their total pledge amount is 
acknowledged on page 22.

we would like to express our deepest thanks and apprecia-
tion to the members of the taplin Circle for their leadership in 
supporting the work of D&R Greenway land trust.

Donations Received January 1, 2008 – December 31, 2008

May 16, 2008. Sheila Johnson Brütsch, daughter 
of General Robert Wood Johnson, joins Elizabeth 
Meszar Biscotto, Julia Meszar Nemeth and Sheila’s 
husband François Brütsch to dedicate a barn beam 
in the RWJ Auditorium at the Johnson Education 
Center. Created as a result of the preservation of 
the 60-acre Robert Wood Johnson estate by D&R 
Greenway and partners in 2001, the Johnson 
Education Center is D&R Greenway’s home in 
Princeton. The estate, renamed Greenway Meadows, 
is one of Princeton Township’s loveliest parks. 
The plaque honors Elizabeth’s and Julia’s parents, 
Elizabeth and George Meszar, who managed the 
Johnson estate from 1932–1945. Caretakers and 
groundskeepers, the Meszars tended farm animals for 
General Johnson, and raised crops. Not shown, is a 
third sister Vivian Elaine Phillips, who was born on 
the estate in the caretaker’s house. 

sam & Judy Barker
Betty & Frank Biscotto
the Bunbury Company
shawn & Robbie ellsworth*
Rich & Cheryl Goldman**
tom & meg Gorrie*
Bob & stephanie harris*
mary louise hartman**
ashton & marion harvey**
J. seward Johnson, sr. 1963 

Charitable trust*
edward e. and marie l. 

matthews Foundation
oye & Judy olukotun*
John Rassweiler**
ted & penny thomas**
Charles & Daphne townsend
Kevin & susan white

TA P L I N  C I r C L E 
C O N S E rVAT O r S 
( $ 5 , 0 0 0  T O  $ 9 , 9 9 9 )

the David R. and patricia D. 
atkinson Foundation

Catherine Brown**
Conservation Resources
Griffin Cole Fund
alex and laura hanson CGF, 

inc.**
alan hershey & phyllis 

Frakt**

michael & Rhonda hierl
Quentin & peggy Kelly
Radford w. Klotz & shahnaz 

Batmanghelidj
sam Koffman
avril moore
phil & Betty Reed**
mrs. George h. sands*
seabrook Foundation
John & Kathy winant*

TA P L I N  C I r C L E 
B E N E fA C T O r S 
( $ 2 , 5 0 0  T O  $ 4 , 9 9 9 )

Chris & amy Banko
wendy Benchley**
John R. and Dorothy D. Caples 

Fund*
Carol Christofferson
tom & lynn ebeling
mrs. walter F. Fullam**
mr. & mrs. John harper**
Chris & Kim henderson
helen hunt**
James & amanda Kelleher
vincent & Joyce lathbury
m. edward morris Foundation
shirley and art martin Fund 

of the princeton area 
Community Foundation

scott & hella mcvay*
scot pannepacker & heidi 

wilenius
Jay & amy Regan**
scott & tracy sipprelle
elizabeth stetson and the pine 

level Foundation
sallie toscano
erik Jan & Deborah walson*

TA P L I N  C I r C L E  PA rT N E r S 
( $ 1 , 0 0 0  T O  $ 2 , 4 9 9 )

Jim & Kathleen amon**
anonymous
Jacqueline asplundh**
len & laura Berlik**
the David h. and mary B. 

Blair Charitable Fund
Rosemary & David Blair**
Brian Breuel
norman & lisa Callaway
Barbara Chancellor
william & wendy Clarke
the Conservation Fund
Joyce & Ralph Copleman**
Bob & mary ellen Darretta
tracy & Dan Dart
Joseph & Doris Dopkin
antonio elmaleh
Brian & Karen Fullerton*
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Jack & Bev Gallagher
Robert & Diana Garrett
Gene Gladston & wendy 

Claflin**
Curtis & sophie Glovier**
Frank & Cathy Greek
Geoffrey D. Green
Gordon and llura Gund 

Fund of the princeton area 
Community Foundation*

oliver hamill and the Baldwin 
Foundation

Carol & Dick hanson*
mr. & mrs. eugene m. 

haring**
highland-mills Foundation
J. Robert & Barbara hillier
eleanor horne*
James & Jacqueline Johnson
Beverley Jones
nancy & stephen Jusick
Barbara l. Kellogg
marc Knowlton & lisa Boyles
Ryszard & Janina Kowalczuk
Chris & leslie Kuenne

Business Partners in Preservation

we would like to thank our Business partners in 
preservation, who share the same concerns about 

protecting our local environment, water supply and wildlife 
habitat as D&R Greenway’s individual supporters. through 
their financial and in-kind contributions sponsoring our 
work in communities including princeton, hopewell, 
millstone, lawrence, west windsor, Bordentown, 
hillsborough, skillman and montgomery, these local 

businesses and corporations clearly demonstrate their 
appreciation for the natural lands and open spaces and the 
quality of life in our region.

we would particularly like to thank those businesses who 
have supported the work of D&R Greenway for five or more 
consecutive years. D&R Greenway encourages our supporters 
to patronize these businesses in appreciation for the investment 
they, in turn, have made in our communities.

* Denotes donors for the past 5 or 
more consecutive years
** Denotes donors for the past 10 
or more consecutive years

L E A D E r S  ( $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 + )

anonymous
Bristol-myers squibb 

Company*
Church & Dwight & Co., inc.
educational testing service
pseG**
tyco international

C O N S E rVAT O r S  ( $ 5 , 0 0 0 + )

BlackRock
Drinker Biddle & Reath llp*

Donations Received January 1, 2008 – December 31, 2008

May 2, 2009. Lydia Furnari and Russ Furnari, PSEG’s 
Environmental Policy Manager with D&R Greenway’s Director 
of Programs and Partnerships, Barbara Simmons at our Down-to-
Earth Ball. (Photo courtesy of Richard Grant)

Don & Cynthia lara*
mary & Charlie leck**
andrew & anya littauer*
Cate & Jim litvack**
Joanne lockwood
helen maddock**
Charles & sharyn magee
Dr. adel mahmoud & Dr. sally 

hodder*
lisa & Kurt marttila
edward & marie matthews**
Jon & Robin mcConaughy*
David & Betty mcGrail
David & sally mikkelsen*
mr. & mrs. Bradford mills
margaret morgan Fund of the 

princeton area Community 
Foundation

michael & elyse newhouse**
paula norwood
James & nora orphanides
Kim & loraine otis

els & peter paine and the els 
and peter paine Fund of the 
princeton area Community 
Foundation

stephen & susie paneyko
John & Kitty lou phillips
Judith pollack & James ohls**
tom & Jane poole**
leslie David potter
howie & alex powers
princeton Day school 6th 

Graders
princeton university Class of 

1969 Community service 
Fund

David & mary Beth Reynolds
lise Rode
leon & Diane Rosenberg
norman & tricia Rosenthal
Catherine schaeder & eric 

Batterman*
Richard & Jennifer schmaeling
Barbara simmons & phil Getty
amy smith
stan & marjorie smoyer

stephen & Jean snyder*
Christine & mark solomon*
mr. & mrs. lawrence R. steele
Barbara & Barney straut
Jacqueline strigl
peg taplin**
stowe & peg tattersall*
w. Bryce thompson 

Foundation*
mr. & mrs. Jesse treu*
Richard & Gail ullman and the 

harris and eliza Kempner 
Fund*

John & marjorie wallace*
patricia Cullen & h. stewart 

wheller iii
Ralph & Joan widner
myra & van williams** and 

the myra and van Zandt 
williams, Jr. Fund of the 
princeton area Community 
Foundation

susan & Donald wilson**
Bob & Barbara wolfe**
wil wong & tama matsuoka*

D&R Greenway would 
especially like to thank our 
corporate in-kind donors 
who have given their time 
and talent so generously:

acadia marketing,  
Design & video

Drinker Biddle & Reath llp
enviRon
pepper hamilton llp

the Glenmede trust Company
legg mason investment 

Counsel
princeton university

PA rT N E r S  ( $ 1 , 0 0 0 + )

Bloomberg l.p.
Ford 3 architects, llC
pepper hamilton llp

T r I B U TA rY  D O N O r S 
( $ 5 0 0 + )

martin appraisal associates, 
inc.*

nJsaCC
e. allen Reeves, inc.
woodwinds

T r A I L  D O N O r S  ( $ 2 5 0 + )

Julius Gross Decorators
miele inc.
schulte Restorations inc.

W I L D f L O W E r  D O N O r S 
( $ 1 0 0 + )

Continuum Dynamics, inc.
Field & higgins, p.C.

mason Griffin & pierson, pC**
pinto and Butler
tom Rodriguez associates

M A P L E  L E A f  D O N O r S 
( $ 5 0 + )

Ronald a. Curini appraisal 
Co., inc.*

special thanks to Blue 
Ridge mountain sports for 
their support in launching 
our partnership for public 
paths in 2009!



D&r Greenway Land Trust’s  
Preservation Vision

ribbons of Green
“This map represents D&R Greenway’s Preservation 
Vision and reflects our long range planning effort and 
goals to permanently protect stream corridors, habitats 
and connections throughout the region. In the aggregate, 
the individual parcels take on much greater significance, 
forming contiguous greenways for public access paths and 
the protection of wildlife, plants and water. This vision 
map is our fundamental guide as we pursue our land 
preservation and stewardship mission.”

— Richard s. Goldman, esq. 
Chair, Board of trustees
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Partners in Preservation

the trustees and staff of D&R Greenway land trust 
sincerely thank all our donors. your investment in D&R 

Greenway land trust enables our mission to:
preserve and protect a permanent network of natural lands •	

and open spaces, creating the conditions for a healthy and 
diverse environment to flourish.

provide the public with appropriate access to these areas, •	
encouraging active lifestyles and a greater appreciation of the 
natural world.

inspire a conservation ethic promoting policies, educational •	
programs and partnerships that result in a public commitment 
to land preservation and stewardship.

we would particularly like to acknowledge the families and 
individuals partners who have supported D&R Greenway’s 
work for five or more consecutive years. we are grateful for 
your unfailing generosity each and every day.

Donations Received January 1, 2008 – December 31, 2008

* Denotes donor for the past 5 
or more consecutive years
** Denotes donor for the past 
10 or more consecutive years

T r I B U TA rY  D O N O r S 
($500 to $999)
anonymous*
peter & elizabeth Baughan*
David & Rosemary Blair**
ted & Jane Boyer*
Dan & Jennifer Brandt
nina & John Burghardt*
James & Diane Burke
Byron & enid Campbell**
tom & adele Cawley**
elizabeth Dahme
Barbara Delafield*
the elden Family
helen w. Drutt english &  

h. peter stern
allen & sova Fisher*
David h. Fulmer
mark & natasha Gajewski
Frederick & Gael w. Gardner 

advised Fund
william Gibson
Jay Gompper*
marfy Goodspeed and Richard 

Zimmer**
margaret Griffin & scott sillars
Daniel harris & Jane Buttars*
David & Julia huse*
Bob & Grace Johnston*

peter Josten
Dennis & lauren Kaltman
william Kurtz
samuel and Casey lambert iii
alison Jw lorenz & Kevin 

lorenz
andrew & Cynthia love**
tom mason & emily vickers
Greg & anne elise matthews** 
John mcphee & yolanda 

whitman*
John & ann mcGoldrick
John mcphee & yolanda 

whitman*
Joseph & mary Jean mollica
pam & Gary mount
tom & Carol nied*
nelson obus & eve Coulson*
harry & lynn o’mealia
theodore & elizabeth 

peyton**
Charles & sue plambeck
David prescott**
michael & Janet pressel
william & Joan Roth
anna salvadore
stephen schaeffer & sandy 

Brown
Grace & Frank sinden**
anne soos
Rush taggart & Dorothy 

Bedford**
Chuck & Ravenna taylor*
megan thomas

1 4

Katherine titus
Richard & Gail ullman*
John & louise wellemeyer
F. helmut & Caroline 

weymar**
Robert & Florence wharton
treby & steve williams
warren & sara wilson
Kate winton & John Baldwin*
John & Rosemary wise**
Brenda & ed wislar*
Bill & Betty wolfe
mitsuru & ann yasuhara*

T r A I L  D O N O r S 
( $ 2 5 0  T O  $ 4 9 9 )

Dr. & mrs. Kent allenby
sheldon & Barbara Berkman
Joseph & sarah Bolster* Robert 

& martha Bolton*
linda Bonnell & alan hill
David & maynett Breithaupt*
william & sybille Brinkman
Barbara p. Broad*
tom Byrne
helen R. Cannon**
George & anne Carcagno*
ted & victory Chase**
Brian & Kary Clancy*
Jeff & Barbara Clarke

marian Cross 
liz Cutler & thomas Kreutz
Christopher Davis
helge staby Deaton*
anne Degnan & 

Joseph Caglianone
Joseph Desiderio
Dr. matthew & mrs. nancy 

Difazio
Gil Domb
Blanche ellis
Joe & laurie emde*
Brad & sophie evans 
verdi Farmanfarmaien
lee & ann Farnham
Jeremiah & Betsy Ford*
tom & peggy Fulmer*
the Garden Club of 

princeton**
Colleen Goggins
andrea Goodrich & Jim Kaff
lilian Grosz**
peter & marilyn Grounds*
mark & erin hamrick
Dave & Barb hartig
thomas & archer harvey**
adam & terry heide
Robert F. hendrickson**
Cynthia & Robert hillas

May 2, 2009. Betsy Ford and D&R Greenway Trustee and 
Founder Rosemary Blair enjoying D&R Greenway’s Down-to-
Earth Ball. (Photo courtesy of Richard Grant)

May 2, 2009. Holly Welles, a member of D&R Greenway’s 
Outreach Committee, and husband, Rob Thomas, with Mary 
Penney, Outreach and Stewardship Associate at D&R Greenway’s 
Down-to-Earth Ball. Rob Thomas owns The Camden Bag 
Company, which manufactures disposable cutlery, plates and 
cups that are all compostable and will quickly biodegrade in 
landfills. Rob and Holly generously donate these products to D&R 
Greenway for use at our events. (Photo courtesy of Richard Grant)

2008 annual DonoR RepoRt
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anne hoppenot
Carl & Carolyn hoyler
mercer County executive 

Brian hughes*
Blaine & Juanita hummel
adrian & Diana huns*
hallett & mary ellen 

Johnson**
michael Kennedy
Carroll King
Robert & stephanie Klein
David & linda Knights
Boris Kofman
immanuel & vera Kohn
Janet Kuenne
David & Diane Kuhl
adelaide Kuhn
Richard & perla Kuhn
anthony laquidara
ann and leighton laughlin 

of the princeton area 
Community Foundation*

peter & Dede lawson-Johnston
Courtney lederer & 

mark thierfelder

mitchell leibowitz & 
sue Kirkland*

ted & Rosalie levine
Fraser & maxine lewis
william lifschutz
todd & laurie lincoln*
Karen linder
Frank & sharon lorenzo
marlene & peter lucchesi
michael & Cecilia mathews**
Joseph & tamera matteo
Greg & Dawn mcClatchy
william & Kathleen mcCurry
molly mcDougald & 

Dan auslander
stephen & linda mead
Dana & alberto molina
lisa moody
ned & Greenie neuburg
James & Kathy nowicki
Jack & alice pakenham
will & terry passano and the 

ida Kemp & william m. 
passano Family Foundation

1 5

tim & sandra perkins*
Goeffrey peters
Jamie phares-Jacobson & 

John Jacobson
John & Kimberlee phelan
Frances preston**
Bill Rawlyk
william Rieth
Roger m. schwarz**
Jaye h. semrod
andrew & linda sheldon
scott & Judy sheldon
mr. & mrs. sandy sherrard
Richard & Charlotte smith
susan spaeth
Robert stanton
austin & ann starkey
william sweeney
ann & andy thurm
Robert tomaselli & 

michael Dawson**
susan travers

James & suzy trowbridge**
George & martha vaughn 

Fund of the princeton area 
Community Foundation

Kenneth verbeyst
trishka waterbury
michael weis & Jane mcintosh
holly welles & Rob thomas
peter & Barbara westergaard**
Kate winton & John Baldwin*
Carol wojciechowicz*
Joe & sharon young
Carolyn Zangara
Joe & paula Zito

W I L D f L O W E r  D O N O r S 
( $ 1 0 0  T O  $ 2 4 9 )

David & Faith alampi 
George & Joyce albers-

schonberg*
emily amon & max Devane
ernest & Geneva anastasio
James andrews & 

amy pearlmutter*
anonymous (2)
anonymous*

May 22, 2004. Enjoying the Greenway Meadows Park Grand 
Opening Celebration are: Sheila Johnson Brütsch, François 
Brütsch, Betty Wold Johnson, Mercer County Executive Brian 
Hughes, D&R Greenway Executive Director Linda Mead and 
Princeton Township Mayor Phyllis Marchand.

November 6, 2004. D&R Greenway commemorated General 
George Washington’s 1778 March to the Battle of Monmouth with 
a hike on a portion of the road actually traveled by Washington 
and his troops. This section of the road passes through the 
398-acre United Water Property in West Amwell, preserved by 
D&R Greenway and partners in 2003. Supporters on the hike 
encountered a few “revolutionary surprises” along the route.

theodossios & elaine 
athanassiades

evelyne axelrod
Kathleen Bagley
maxine Baicker
Christopher & amy Baldwin
melba Battin & ada Ferraro**
Barbara Baumecker
victor Bearg
Barbara & Bruce Berger
Roger & erika Bergquist**
peter & helena Bienstock**
sherri Biscan*
anne & martin Bloomenthal
shawn & Jennifer Blythe
sarah Bodine
sheila Bodine**
michael & terry Bolan*
Robert & martha Bolton*
John & Gloria Borden**
nancy Breden
ted & Barbara Bromley

Franta Broulik
william & terry Brown*
Charles & sally Burkman**
Bill & Judy Burks
Julie Carman*
marion & Gene Cartwright
horace & alice Chandler*
Richard & sally Chrisman*
Charles & Cindy Clark*
harry & Julie Clark
John & melanie Clarke
George Cody & 

Francesca Benson*
Joanne & elliot Cohen
tricia Comly
Brenda, Rick, Callie & 

penn Considine
lewis & lynn Coopersmith*
martin Coyle
michael Cucinotta
Christina Cuneo, Rebecca 

Dripps & Kathryn Rogers
helen Cushman

June, 2004. Art Martin and Wade Martin of UBS Financial Services 
enjoying the 2002 Greenway Gala. D&R Greenway would like to 
thank The Martin Group at UBS for their generous support of our 
mission to preserve land for over a decade.
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Fred & Janet Dailey**
Dennis & marty Davidson*
Glen & helen Davis
mark & Jane Davis
Jeremy & sue Dayner
Jane Dennison
John & margaret Denny, sr.*
Joan Destaebler
Betty Dickson
Ray & erica Disch
peter & mariana Du Brul*
william & yvette duFosse
louise Dunham
Freeman & imme Dyson
Joan & David ehrenfeld*
peter e.B. erdman*
arthur & Janet eschenlauer*
sheryl & Richard Feinstein
thomas Fillebrown
luke & susan Finlay
Clem & Joanna Fiori*
Robert & Betty Fleming**
Rosaline Fleming
Klaus & anne Florey**
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william & nickole Forbes
Jerry & mary Ford
eric & elizabeth Friedman
abram Gabriel & Janet heroux
audrey & moore Gates, Jr.
Dr. alexandra Gerry 
Ruth Gibson & Dottie Dreas**
Charles Gillispie**
Richard & elisabeth Ginman
noel & Frances Goeke
Fred & selma Goldstein**
Ford & Katherine Graham
Richard & Joan Gratton
william m. Green*
Gwen Guglielmi & 

thomas vogt
John & Jill Guthrie*
John Gutman
Barbara & Raymond hallows*
natalie hamill
David & shilpa hart
David & Dana haymes
Guy & Frances heinrich
isaac & Joann held**
lee herrick

Robert macpherson
Janet mandel
Charles F. mapes, Jr.
wade martin mason, Griffin & 

pierson, p.C.**
heidi mass
Donald & patricia matthews
william may
Jim & sylvie mayer
mcalpin Fund of the 

princeton area Community 
Foundation**

Frank & martha mcDougald
Dennis & Kathleen mcGeady
Gene & sarah mcham
tom & laura mcmillan
peggy mcneill**
patricia & James mcpherson
Charles & lucy mcvicker
Jackie & Cy meisel
Roger mellick
annette merle-smith
John merritt
susan michniewski & 

Douglas meckel
Bernie & Ruth miller

sky & liza morehouse
perry & elisabeth morgan
John & maureen moroze
Roger & Caroline moseley
Bill & mary murdoch
Gregory nagy & patricia lange
susan naquin
mr. & mrs. mitchell neider
louis & mary nepote**
lucyanne newman
eve niedergang & andy weiss*
James northup
tom ogren
tari pantaleo**
tonya parnak
lisa patton*
alison peebles
John & Jan pell 
william & penelope peter*
mr. & mrs. e. w. phares, iii
Dorothy & Charles plohn, Jr.
Frank & linda potter
princeton photography Club
princeton windrows
peter & Connie Rafle
James & Ruth Randall*

November 2, 2008. D&R Greenway supporters Avril Moore  
and Diana Moore at the 2008 Taplin Circle Reception.  
(Photo courtesy of Wendy Claflin)

Spring, 1998. Board Chair Neil Upmeyer presenting the 1998 
Donald B. Jones Conservation Award to D&R Greenway Founder 
and former Trustee Samuel M. Hamill, Jr. as Thomas M. O’Neill  
of New Jersey Future looks on.

eve hershkowitz
lois hilimire Bart & 

valerie hoebel*
mr. & mrs. Robert t. hoffman
philetus & nancy holt*
henry & Betty horn**
mark huddell & Kerry miller
James & Connie hughes*
Robert & mary hulme**
Chase & suzanne hunt
maryann & Robert isham*
ann helene iversen
John Jackson*
michael Jacobs & Regina smith
Charles & Roseanna Jaffin*
Johnson park pto
Robert & lynn Johnston
landon & sarah Jones
haig & Carol Kasabach**
stan & adria Katz
sue Kemp
Diane Kessler
paul Kinney & lisa wolff
James Knickman & terry Clark

marcus p. Knowlton*
scott Kolb
stephan & Kathleen Konopka
alan & sharon Kooney
lois Kotkoskie
Russell & helene Kulsrud*
Kathryn lamb*
Davie lamotte & Jani 

Rachelson
Bernard lechner*
Ronald lemahieu & 

Gloria Cartusciello
allen lepore
Robert lerner
simon & Carole levin**
harry & ellen levine 
James & Karen lewis*
walter lippincott
marlaine lockheed & 

steven Frakt**
t. J. luce
Roland & pamela machold**
peter macholdt & 

Kathy Fedorko**
sabry & anne mackoul*

January, 2006. D&R Greenway Land Trust Director of Land 
Preservation Bill Rawlyk and his family have worked hard to 
maintain their land in Pittstown, NJ as family farmlands for 
80 years. From left to right: Brenda (Bill’s sister), John, Julie and 
Christian Wagner; Edith (Bill’s mother), Bill, and Stephen Rawlyk 
(Bill’s father). The farm was preserved in 2006.
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edward Raser
John & marie Respass*
marianne & paul Rhebergen
Barry & ann Ridings
lois Riskin*
Robert Riva
anthony & Glorianne Robbi
Christopher & 

Rebecca Roberts*
Kay Roberts
Janice & tom Roddenbery*
albert & Carol Rosenthal
mr. & mrs. peter R. 

Rossmassler*
Burton & Carol Rothberg*
Jeffrey & melissa salton*
Ken & Rachel samoil*
mark & Gail samse
mr. & mrs. marshall schmidt
Bruce schragger
helmut & eva schwab
Robert & linda sedgewick
tom & Diane seessel
Daniel & sandra shapiro**
margaret sieck & 

Robert Baldwin

Rachelle simon & 
ned wingreen**

tom smith
stephen & Kate somers
lorraine sova
John & patricia stanton
Robert & sharri steen
melanie stein
stony Brook Garden Club
william stowe
william strong
sheila stuart
Caren sturges
sam surtees*
Ronald & melissa sverdlove**
mr. & mrs. Carl swanson
mr. & mrs. leonard 

swanson**
Barbara taylor & 

michael Koczwara
Jeff tessin
Daniel & linda tsui
Carlton & Kathleen tucker*
mr. & mrs. w.m. tunison
Greg vafis & lisa Canzano
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margaret van vuuren & 
scott Chasalow

Jay & harriet vawter**
Ramsay & ann vehslage
Bill & Cindi venizelos
thierry & milka verhaegen
Jeffrey vernam**
thomas l. waldron*
alex & Barbara waugh
Fong & teddi wei
Jonathan & virginia weiner
John weingart
David & pam wetherill
miquelon weyeneth
ann m. wilk*
Richard & Beverly willever
elena williams**
Kathryn williamson & 

andrew o’Connor*
Bruce & marcia willsie
mary witherbee*
warren & marcia wood
linda woodman

Jan Robbins & 
Gary woodward*

newell & enid woodworth
nick & heather wurtz
Chiemi york

M A P L E  L E A f  D O N O r S 
( $ 5 0  T O  $ 9 9 )

patrick & Deborah agnew
Robert ambrosio
Bill anderson
stephen anderson & 

Clara Richardson 
Barbara andrew & 

Gerald seid*
anonymous
eric armour & Kate Fullerton
andy & Caroline armstrong**
howard & susannah arnould
Donald & nancy asay
James & nora Bahr
louise Baratta

March, 2004. D&R Greenway Board Chair Charles M. Hartman 
visiting the Calakmul Biosphere Reserve in Mexico on a trip with 
trustees and staff. Chuck’s vision helped establish our International 
Sister Land Trust Project with the Amigos de Calakmul.

May 2, 2009. Landowner Judy Olukotun and D&R Greenway 
Trustee Hella McVay enjoy D&R Greenway’s Down-To-Earth 
Ball. (Photo courtesy of Richard Grant)

louis & Gloria Beck**
James Begin & Barbara lee*
Gerald & sheila 

Berkelhammer**
t. Carroll R. Bever
James & elisabeth Bish
Ruth Blattenberger**
andrea Bonette*
worthington & 

mary anne Borge*
Connie Bracci-mcindoe
sean & Deirdre Buckley
Benjamin & lisa Burditt
steve & susan Campbell
Charles Carmalt
David Carroll & 

mary enright**
Richard & heather Christie
thomas Clarkson
mary Beth Clevenger
larry & mary Coffey
stanley & marion Cohen
ann Cohn

Donald & Joanne Coppola
John & tracey Costanzo*
nancy Curtis
Ronald & Jean Davidson
william & Karen Deets
Claudia DeFino
scott & Jacqueline Dehlendorf
Richard & Jill stein Dodds
David & margaret Dodge*
anna Drago
stephen eaton & sandra Jones
verena edwards
Dana eglinton
alfred eines & 

Karen alexander
mr. & mrs. Gustav escher, iii
peter & shaness Farrell**
arthur Firestone & 

Barbara Kirsh
Charles & shirley Fisher** 
Klaus & anne Florey**

May, 1999. Governor Christine Todd Whitman receives the 1999 
Donald B. Jones Conservation Award. From left to right: Patricia 
Quinby, D&R Greenway Trustee Cathleen Litvack and Board 
Chair Neil Upmeyer, Governor Whitman, Chairperson of the 
Governor’s Council on New Jersey Outdoors Maureen Ogden, 
D&R Greenway Trustee John Rassweiler and Executive Director 
Linda Mead.
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leslie Floyd
scott Fulmer
Jan Gabin
tamara Garaffa
Carl & sheila Geisler
Daniel George & 

elizabeth holland
helen Goddard
stefan w. Goff
Richard Grant & 

mary michaels
Barbara & eric Greenfeldt
Fred & Barbara Greenstein**
Barbara Greer
Brian & mary Gross
Bill & ilona Grossman
william Grun*
sally Gullette
ira Guterman
Carl & Carol haag*
Raymond & Barbara hallows*
Barbara & will happer*
meg harmsen
alice hartman
margaret hartman

nathaniel & 
valerie hartshorne

Cullan & peg herald-evans
andrea higginbottom
Colin & margaret hill
henry & Carol hoffman*
Rush holt & 

margaret lancefield**
Jeanette hooban
paula horowitz
David & Claire Jacobus
vincent Janoski
Barbara Johnson*
michael & 

enriqueta Johnston**
Charles & Daphne Jones
maitland & susan Jones
steven & Florence Kahn**
Judith Kennerk
paul & margaret Kershaw
thomas Kilbourne & 

elizabeth westergaard*
henry & lanny King
martha Kingsford
Katherine Kish
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Gerald Kline
michael Kosloski & 

marie verna
David Krauss & Deborah toth
Charles & marjorie Kuperus
Roger & edith labaw
anton & alison lahnston
marsha levin-Rojer & 

Charles Rojer
howard & Jillian levy
Christine lewandoski & 

steven Davison
James & Karen lewis*
Betty lies
Jan lilly
andy & Claudia link*
Joseph & martha logan
Byron lum
Ken mayberg
John mcCarthy*
Rosemary mcCarthy*
Candace mcCoy
Kevin mcnally
David & Katherine miller*
Joshua & linda milstein**
Glenn & waltraud mohrman
Ron monaco
Bill & susan moody
David & mary moore*
sue nemeth
Ray & Beth nichols
scott & elaine niemann
Daniel nies
tasha o’neill
Daniel pace
peter & Katharine pashley
Geoff & mary penney
Judy perrine
sandra polk
allen & Rhona porter
Karl & sue posselt
Darlene prestbo
adam Ratner & 

Julie Zimmerman
anne Reeves
panthea Reid & John Fischer
michael & elizabeth Reiss
edith Rose*

May 2, 2009. Brian and Cricket Allen of Princeton-based Bot 
Beverage with D&R Greenway’s Executive Director Linda Mead 
and Board Chair Rich Goldman at D&R Greenway’s Down-to-
Earth Ball. Bot Beverages participates in the 1% for the planet 
philanthropic program, and 1% of product sales are contributed to 
D&R Greenway. (Photo courtesy of Richard Grant)

September 2004. Johnson Education Center Groundbreaking (left to right): Sheila Johnson Brütsch, Board Advisors Margee & John Harper, 
Trustee Shawn Ellsworth, newly elected Board Chair Richard Goldman, Director of Operations Laurie Emde, Robert Reeves representing 
building contractor E. Allen Reeves, Inc., Founder and Trustee Rosemary Blair, former Board Chair Charles Hartman, Architect Jerry Ford, 
Executive Director Linda Mead, Princeton Township Mayor Phyllis Marchand, Princeton Borough Mayor Joe O’Neill, and Mercer County 
Executive Brian Hughes.

william & Jeanine Rosen**
Barbara Ross**
steven & elizabeth Rowley**
Robin & ursula Roy
patrick Rulon-miller
henry & helen savage
allen & Carol schacht
mark schlawin
mary morris schmidt
william & leigh segal*
louise sharretts
George & Judy sheffield
James shissias
Berit smith*
David e. smith**
tom & margaret southerland 
Richard & tina stork
mark & petra strickland
mr. & mrs. Jim sturm
Russell & lois swanson
susan & Christopher tarr**
Carl thune**
Jill trask
Charles & letitia ufford**
Brad & Cathy van treuren*
Kurt & linda vollherbst
louis wagman & 

naomi pliskow*
william ward
Ryan & amy warren
herbert & margaret weakliem
K.p. weseloh & wayne meisel
Gloria wiernik
Bob & Ginny wilmer
Ruth & nick wilson
mark & Barbara witmer*
lydia Zaininger

f r I E N D S H I P  D O N O r S

Ben & ann abeles
luke antonacci
anonymous
Rita asch
susan attix** peter Bach*
hooshang & 

touran Batmanglidj*
Baumley nursery, llC
James & Christina Besanceney
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David & Fran Biddle
Raymond Blicharz
Jacqui Bonavito
mary & sergio Bonotto
scott & mary Bradley
michele Byers
thomas & adrienne Caiola
John Cantilli*
Roberta Churchill
Jack & Ronnie Cimprich
susan Colbert
lewis & Carolyn Coleman
martin & akiko Collcutt
mary Corcoran
anita Crane & Robert sauer
Charles & Gretchen Creesy**
James D’arcy
eloise h. DeFalco**
John & margaret Delaney
norm & Roslyn Denard
mary Doscher*
Katherine Dresdner
Kristin DuFosse

timothy & miriam Dunne
Robert & Judith Faherty
Coralie Farlee
the Feibush Family
harry Fini
Charles & shirley Fisher**
susan Fisher
Janet Fittipaldi
John & Jean Frederick
lucille Gaignault
Ruth Gibson & Dottie Dreas**
ellen & Robert Ginsberg
irwin & lenore Gordon
Robert & Karen Gottlieb*
Florence K. Gray
webster & Jean Grimm
sybil hargraves
albert & sarah hirschman 
ann s. hoffenberg* 
Janet Jessel*
Rose Johnson
allen & arianne Kassof
Julian & Darryl Kestler
esther la Franco
thomas lederer
steven & Carol lefelt

Robert & Karen slattery
Berit smith* Kay smock*
lillian snyder**
Donald & mary spence
Kevin & linda stecchini
william stoltzfus*
Richard & priscilla stothoff
Gordon stransky
michael & phyllis suber**
hannah suthers
sally sword
merrill & lucille taub
ellen terry
Kathryn trenner
philip tunison
marion updike*
Robert vichnevetsky
matthew & lisa visco
ann pfeiffer walker
Jill weatherill**
matthew & Rachel webster
henry & Dori weiss**
Katherine widmer
anne white wilson

phyllis wright
Brew & marian young

f r I E N D S  f O r  T H E  M A r S H

Darley alpeza
peter Bach
priscilla Bath
anita Berson
mary anne Borge & 

Jeff worthington
pat Brundage & John maret
Joyce Copleman
Cynthia Coritz
Dorothy Dreas
David & Joan ehrenfeld
Charles & shirley Fisher
patricia Flores
Ruth Gibson
alice Grebanier
nancy hamilton
ann hoffenberg
Janet horton
Janet Jessel
Christine & walter Kaden

1996. At left, D&R Greenway Trustee Joyce Copleman and right, 
Marfy Goodspeed, present the 1996 Donald B. Jones Conservation 
Award to Mary C. Tanner.

July 31, 2007. Governor Corzine signs the Green Acres, Farmland, 
Blue Acres and Historic Preservation Bond Act of 2007 on the 
Ellsworth Terrace at the Johnson Education Center as New Jersey 
State Senator Shirley Turner looks on. (Photo courtesy of Valerie 
Ford)

May 2, 2009. Linda Knights and Kurt and Kris Schulte enjoy 
D&R Greenway’s Down-to-Earth Ball. Schulte Restorations is a 
sponsor of D&R Greenway’s 20th Anniversary. (Photo courtesy of 
Richard Grant)

Clark & Ginger lennon 
Joy levy*
warren libensperger*
Dieter & adria lique
Joseph logan
Joseph longino
mary lott*
Kathleen lynch
patricia mac neal
Daivd mackie
Carol marsland
Robert mason
william & Chantal mcCarroll
Catherine D. mchale
nancy miller
Bryan mitchell marie nettleton*
Carla olsen
martha otis
Fr. martin padovani
Gerda panofsky
Robert & Doris petruska*
harry & Judith pinch
peter probst

Clyde & Rosemarie Quin
ann Reed
Barbara Reeder
margaret Bush Riccardi
John Ricklefs & 

nancy Greenspan
mark & Deborah Rockey
Doreen Blanc Rockstrom
Carol Rogaski
peter & marie Roome
edith s. Rose*
mr. & mrs. Daniel Rubenstein
Barbara Russo & Fred Fischer
Cynthia sage
Jennifer saltman
norma saltz
marcy schwartz & 

Richard shain
stuart & mimi schwartz*
william & leigh segal*
Donna setneska-smith & 

Cheyenne smith
Robert & 

Barbara harding seibert
agnes sherman
Curry simmel
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marjorie Kaplan & Frank 
sweeney

haig & Carol Kasabach
lisa & peter Kasabach
John Kashner*
warren libensperger*
Joseph logan
herb lord*
Byron lum
Jonathan michalik
Bryan mitchell
susan mitchel & 

Glenn Freeman
marie nettleton
Judith norcross
nottingham Garden Club
margaret o’Gorman & 

mike hunninghake
tari panaleo
michael paul & June Bente*
mr. & mrs. Robert petruska
Clyde & Rosemarie Quin
Bonnie Randall*
Barbara Ross
patricia sayles
nancy scarafile
Jean shaddow*
Kay smock
teresa stimpfel
laurel stokes
louise st. Romain
Celeste tracy*
Joan treiman
mary van sant
washington Crossing 

audubon society

N E W  J E r S E Y  T r A I L S 
A S S O C I AT I O N  T r A I L 
S U B S C r I B E r S

william Gibson

M E r E D I T H ’ S  G A r D E N 
C O N T r I B U T O r S

(in memory of meredith 
peterson)

Baumley nursery, llC
tracy Dart
Curtis & sophie Glovier
Chris & leslie Kuenne
lisa & Kurt marttila
els & peter paine
michael peterson
treby & steve williams

M E M O r I A L  G I f T S

in memory of leon & Bella 
ajzykowicz: Gloria wiernik

in memory of peg Benton: 
Chris & amy Banko, louise 
Baratta, nancy Breden, Joe & 
laurie emde, Diane Kessler, 
Bob & stephanie Klein, peter 
probst, Bob & Ginny wilmer

in memory of Bronah: sally 
Chrisman

in memory of mr. & mrs. 
Gabriel Caiola: thomas & 
adrienne Caiola

in memory of evelyn “tiny” 
Carrillo: lisa patton

in memory of Donald Colavita: 
esther la Franco

in memory of esmee asay 
Flynn: Donald & nancy asay

in memory of elizabeth 
Garfield: tim & 
sandra perkins

in memory of Karin Grosz: 
lilian Grosz

in memory of peter Grosz: 
lilian Grosz, Gene & sarah 
mcham

June 14, 2008. D&R Greenway’s Board Chair Rich Goldman and 
Executive Director Linda Mead present the 2007 Donald B. Jones 
Conservation Awards to Leslie Davis Potter, representing the St. 
Michael’s Preservation Committee and the Hopewell community, 
Callie Considine, the first recipient of a junior award, Deputy 
Mayor David Sandahl of Hopewell Township and Mayor David 
Nettles and David Knights of Hopewell Borough. (Photo courtesy 
of Richard Grant)

March 22, 2003. Representative Rush Holt, Wendy Benchley, 
President of The United Nations Foundation and Better World 
Fund Tim Wirth, and D&R Greenway’s Executive Director Linda 
Mead, Director of Land Acquisition and Stewardship Dennis 
Davidson, and Board Chair Charles Hartman celebrate Wendy 
Benchley’s achievements in conservation and environmental 
protection.

in memory of Charles 
hartman: Brian Breuel, Jerry 
& mary Ford , Barbara & 
eric Greenfeldt, margaret 
hartman

in memory of priscilla 
lewandoski: Christine 
lewandoski & steven 
Davison

in memory of Bob pierson: 
william Grun

in memory of stephen Rawlyk: 
nancy Breden, John & 
tracey Costanzo, Ronald 
a. Curini appraisal Co., 
inc., timothy & miriam 
Dunne, Joe & laurie emde, 
Bill & ilona Grossman, 
John & margee harper, 
Jeanette hooban, wade 
martin, martin appraisal 
associates, scott & elaine 
niemann, Daniel pace, Geoff 
& mary penney, pinto and 
Butler, John Rassweiler, tom 
Rodriguez associates, wil 
wong & tama matsuoka

in memory of erik Rockstrom: 
Doreen Blanc Rockstrom

in memory of David J. Rose, 
mD: edith Rose

in memory of sondra speer 
scott: Charles & sue 
plambeck

in memory of patsy 
sienkiewicz: Barbara 
Delafield

in memory of ted stiles: alex 
& Barbara waugh

in memory of Jeanne sweeney: 
william sweeney

in memory of lee tetzeli: John 
& Jill Gutherie

H O N O r A rY  G I f T S

in honor of mr. & mrs. louis 
Beck: mark & Barbara 
witmer

in honor of K. Browne & t. 
stieber: meg harmsen

in honor of phil Caton: the 
Feibush Family

in honor of shawn ellsworth: 
william & Judy scheide

in honor of George & leona 
Fluck: anita Berson

in honor of alex hanson: 
anonymous

in honor of mary lou 
hartman: alice hartman

in honor of the birth of 
Christian heide and his 
brother Benjamin: Joseph 
Desiderio

in honor of the staff of Johnson 
park school: ellen & Robert 
Ginsberg

in honor of Karen & David 
holmes: tonya parnak

in honor of edward J. 
mcGrath, sr.: Catherine D. 
mchale

in honor of scott & hella 
mcvay’s 50th wedding 
anniversary: martin Coyle, 
Freeman & imme Dyson, 
helen w. Drutt english 
& h. peter stern, John & 
margee harper, Guy & 
Frances heinrich, Roland & 
pamela machold, Jackie & 
Cy meisel, Roger mellick, 
Carol wojciechowicz, lydia 
Zaininger

in honor of mary michaels’ 
birthday and Kevin’s 
graduation: Janet mandel

in honor of neshanic Fur & 
Feather Club: Gerald Kline

in honor of Kolade olukotun: 
oye & Judy olukotun

in honor of Caroline & Robert 
phinney: verena edwards

in honor of Barbara simmons: 
David & shilpa hart

in honor of Joanne stransky: 
Gordon stransky

M AT C H I N G  G I f T S

albemarle Corporation
Bristol-myers squibb 

Foundation
Cna Foundation
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V O L U N T E E r S

David Blair
Brian Bochantin
andrea Bonette
Bob Craig
Carol Critchlow
Remy Donahey
lynn ebeling
tom ebeling
philo elmer
Charlie Fisher
Bill Flemer
Karen Freundlich
tamara Garaffa
Ruth Gibson
Judy Glassgold
Charlotte Glennie
Cynthia ann Goble
Josh Goldman
Jim Goodman
Don Griffin
Jim hake
meg harmsen
Bianca horan
Roberta King
Kathy Klink
michael lanutti
teresa licholai
todd lincoln
Rachel mackow
Douglas meckel
Kathy orchen
nate penney
sally poor
Clyde Quin
anthony Robbi
ursula Roy
hannah sheldon
mary waltham
holly welles
Kay widmer
louise wilkens
tom wilkins
Jacqui yost

Bill Flemer
Ford 3 architects
George Gallup, Jr.
Garden makers
Richard Goldman, esq.
Richard Grant
Griggstown Quail Farm
harris surveying, inc.
maximillian hayden
J. Robert & Barbara hillier
home Depot
susan hoover
howell living history Farm
Jeanette Klink
wendy Kvalheim
Cheryl lauer
alison lorenz
lucy’s Ravioli
mapleton nurseries
phyllis marchand
James & patricia mcpherson
mary michaels
avril Barton moore
pam mount
paul muldoon
orchard Farm organics
pepper hamilton llp
James & amy Regan
Riverside Bluegrass Band
Kurt schulte
scott & tracy sipprelle
the snack Factory
mark solomon, esq. 
Barney & Barbara straut
terhune orchards
Bryce thompson
unionville vineyards
anne weber
whole earth Center
witherspoon Bread Company
Zone 7 – Fresh from the 

Farmer’s Fields

With Profound Thanks
perhaps D&R Greenway’s longest- 

serving volunteer is mahlon lovett  
who has designed and produced our 
newsletter, Greenways, since the  
very first edition in 1992.

under his careful 
stewardship, Greenways has grown 
from a 4-page black and white edition 
illustrated with his wife heather 
lovett’s botanical illustrations to the 
24-page four-color publication you are 
reading today.  

Mahlon, we are very grateful for your 
commitment to D&R Greenway and 
our mission. Thanks to you we are able 
to showcase our successes and thank our 
donors in beautiful style.

Coca-Cola enterprises
exxonmobil Foundation
Ge Foundation
iBm international Foundation
the iFF Foundation inc.
the Robert wood Johnson 

Foundation
merrill lynch & Co. 

Foundation, inc.
national starch and Chemical 

Foundation, inc.
nissan
Charles schwab Foundation

2 0 0 8  C E L E B r AT E  O P E N 
S PA C E  C O M M I T T E E

avril moore, Co-Chair
Diana moore, Co-Chair
Diantha allenby
Kathy Bagley
maynett Breithaupt
sheryl Feinstein
margee harper
mary lou hartman
Carolyn hoyler
laurie lincoln
ann thurm

N E W  J E r S E Y  T r A I L S 
A S S O C I AT I O N

alan hershey, Chair
Ken Carlson
Joyce Copleman
elaine nigam
ted thomas
Robert vonZumbusch
Bay weber
Kay widmer

A rT  C O M M I T T E E

heather Barros
Rosemary Blair
Grace Johnston
Jack Koeppel
leslie Kuenne
Charles mcvicker
Diana moore
Carol hanson, advisor

W I L L I N G  H A N D S

Regina Brett
nina Burghardt
Claudia DeFino
Claudine Dolberry
Claudia escobar
Janet Goldenbaum
Debbie Goodkin
Jennifer holway
sylvia Kay
Darryl Kestler
Jean Koeppel
leslie Kuenne
Betty lies
valerie meluskey
Beth michener
Cecile moniere
avril moore
Diana moore
tasha o’neill
Kathy orchen
sharon orr
Jane poole
lindsey schwartz
Cheyenne smith
Donna setneska smith
Joanne stransky
phyllis suber
mary waltham
holly welles
emily wilson
Rosemary wright
anne & mark Zeman

I N - K I N D  D O N AT I O N S

acadia marketing,  
Design & video

Jim & Kathleen amon
wendy Benchley
the Bent spoon
sarah Bodine
Camden Bag & paper
Cherry Grove Farm
t. Jeffery Clarke
andrea David, esq.
Drinker Biddle & Reath llp
laurie emde
enviRon

May 2, 1999. Landowners Dorothy and Walter Fullam celebrating 
D&R Greenway’s 10th anniversary. The Fullams were pioneers 
in preservation — they donated a conservation easement on their 
81-acre Cedar Ridge preserve to D&R Greenway in 1992.  

2 1
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Multi-Year Outstanding Pledges Special Projects
As of December 31, 2008

TA P L I N  C I r C L E  L E G A C Y 
G I f T S  ( $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  O r  M O r E )

anonymous
mr. & mrs. alexander K. Buck
the Bunbury Company, inc.
shawn & Roberta ellsworth
Friends of hopewell valley 

open space
alex & laura hanson 

Charitable Gift Foundation, 
inc.

Bob & stephanie harris
Betty wold Johnson
oye & Judy olukotun
ted & penny thomas

TA P L I N  C I r C L E 
E N V I r O N M E N TA L  H E r O E S 
( $ 5 0 , 0 0 0  T O  $ 9 9 , 9 9 9 )

François & sheila Johnson 
Brütsch

TA P L I N  C I r C L E 
C O N S E rVAT O r S 
( $ 5 , 0 0 0  T O  $ 9 , 9 9 9 )

mr. & mrs. michael J. Figge
lilian Grosz
alan hershey & phyllis Frakt
the losam Fund
David h. mcalpin
leslie Davis potter
John & Jamie Kyte sapoch

TA P L I N  C I r C L E 
B E N E fA C T O r S 
( $ 2 , 5 0 0  T O  $ 4 , 9 9 9 )

Bob & Grace Johnston
Fraser & maxine lewis
Kim & loraine otis
tom & Jane poole
Dr. norman & tricia Rosenthal
mark & Christine solomon

TA P L I N  C I r C L E  PA rT N E r S 
( $ 1 , 0 0 0  T O  $ 2 , 4 9 9 )

Charlie & Demi ashton
torsten, Katrin & 

elena Bernewitz
angelo a. Carnevale
Joyce Copleman
marian Cross
thomas & Kathleen Dallessio
the elden Family
Jerry & andrea Farber
peter & Julie Johnson
Jim Kaff & andrea Goodrich
mary & Charlie leck
Cate & Jim litvack
eric poe
haskell Rhett & Janet Rollings
Greg vafis & lisa Canzano
Joe & paula Zito

November 2, 2008. John Phillips, First Vice-President of Glenmede Trust, joins D&R Greenway Executive Director Linda Mead, Beverley 
Jones and her daughters, Stephanie and Candace, and Jim Shissias, the 2008 Donald B. Jones Conservation Award recipient, at D&R 
Greenway’s Taplin Circle Reception. The 2009 Award will be presented to Representative Rush Holt on September 13. (Photo courtesy of 
Wendy Claflin) D&R Greenway would like to thank Glenmede Trust for underwriting the Taplin Circle Reception in 2006, 2007, 2008, 
and again, in 2009.

October, 2004. Bill Scheide entertains on the piano in honor of 
Frank Taplin at the inaugural Taplin Circle reception while his 
wife, Judy, assists with the sheet music.

tom & meg Gorrie
John & margee harper
larson land Fund
David Reynolds
stony Brook-millstone 

watershed association

TA P L I N  C I r C L E  L E A D E r S 
( $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  T O  $ 4 9 , 9 9 9 )

Rosemary & David Blair
shirley & Brian Breuel
norman & lisa Callaway
Richard & Cheryl Goldman
mary lou hartman
eleanor horne
andrew & anya littauer
Robert monsour & 

sandra tasca
John Rassweiler
Dan & lori saporito
Kevin & susan white

T r I B U TA rY  D O N O r S 
( $ 5 0 0  T O  $ 9 9 9 )

Derek Bridger & Roxanne 
mancherje Bridger

Jeff hoagland & 
michelle hamilton

Joseph & Donna longo
tim & sharon orr
David & Kathleen sellers
sandy sherrard & suzanne 

holdcraft, emily & tricia
John & patricia stanton
James & suzy trowbridge
thomas van essen & 

Barbara Fishman

T r A I L  D O N O r S 
( $ 2 5 0  T O  $ 4 9 9 )

peter & Karen Cooper
Decorator’s Consignment
william & yvette duFosse
alan Kooney
lois Kotkoskie
Joyce milinowicz
melvin & Duchess myers
Gregory nagy & patricia lange
anthony & Glorianne Robbi
tom & Diane seessel
tim & Kristen stout
Bud & lucy tunison
nick & heather wurtz

W I L D f L O W E r  D O N O r S 
( $ 1 0 0  T O  $ 2 4 9 )

Rod & lisa Bass
sybil holland
andrew & phoebe outerbridge
tara Quigley
Bob & Debra stuhler
Janet williams

2008 annual DonoR RepoRt
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Join us to Celebrate!
20 Years of Preserving and Protecting the Land

Preserving Open Space Saves More Than Just Land

since 1989, with your support, D&R 
Greenway has preserved 12,985 

acres of land. if this land had not 
been preserved, what would we have 
instead?

Based on assumptions commonly 
used by municipal planning boards:

For every two acres, one house •	
would have been built. that’s 6,493 
additional houses.

each house generates, on average, •	
10 car trips per day. that’s 64,930 
additional car trips per day on our 
already congested roads.

each house expends, on average, •	
350 gallons of water per day. that’s an 
additional 2,272,550 gallons of water 
expended per day.

each house shelters, on average, •	
2.2 children. that’s 14,284 additional 

children. our communities invest, on 
average, $12,000 per child, per year, 
for education. that’s an additional 
$171,415,200 in additional education 
expenses per year.

in central new Jersey, open space 
costs between $5,000–$100,000 an 
acre to preserve. But not preserving our 
remaining open spaces could cost us all 
so much more. ❧

the trustees of D&R Greenway invite 
you to join them for a late summer 

garden party and a champagne toast to 
mark a most significant milestone—our 
20th anniversary. this festive afternoon 
will take place at the Johnson education 
Center, our home in princeton, on 
sunday, september 13, 2009. 

representative rush Holt will be 
our honored guest and will be pre-
sented with the 2009 Donald B. Jones 
Conservation award. Representative 
holt was unanimously selected by 
D&R Greenway’s Board of trustees to 
receive this award in recognition of his 
outstanding commitment and actions to 
preserve and protect the land, the envi-
ronment and the historic character of 
the 12th district of new Jersey, the state 
of new Jersey and the united states of 
america. highlights of his record in-
clude co-sponsoring the legislation that 
resulted in the federal designation of the 
Crossroads of the american Revolution 
national heritage area in new Jersey. 
Representative holt is also a co-sponsor 
of legislation that would extend the 
tax benefits of preserving land through 
conservation easements.

a highlight of the afternoon will be a 
silent auction of plein air paintings of 
D&R Greenway’s preserved landscapes, 
created and donated by accomplished 
local artists. our trustees and supporters 
have also generously given of their time 
and talent to create special “auction 
experiences” including:

a walk on Baldpate mountain led •	
by D&R Greenway vice-Chair alan 
hershey followed by a spicy tex-mex 
Dinner hosted by D&R Greenway 
Board Chair Rich and Cheryl Goldman 

at their home in titusville — prepared 
by Chili Chef extraordinaire, Rich. 
number of guests = 10

a walk on one of princeton’s •	
treasured trails led by sophie Glovier, 
author of Walk The Trails In And 
Around Princeton, followed by dinner 
hosted by sophie and Curtis Glovier 
at sign of the Fox Farm, their home in 
princeton. number of guests = 12

a walk through the rolling •	
meadows of the st. michael’s property 
in hopewell followed by dinner at 
Double Brook Farm, prepared by 
hosts Robin and Jon mcConaughy, 
with entertainment provided by singer/
songwriter Roia Rafieyan.  
number of guests = 8.

During the event you can stroll 
through meredith’s Garden for 
inspiration and enjoy the view of 
Greenway meadows from the Carroll 
K. and Frederick p. King, Jr. terrace and 
the ellsworth terrace. wine, beer and 
champagne will be served along with 
an array of hors d’oeuvres and specialty 
table selections.

please join us for this celebration 
of the land and of the environmental 
heroes — artists, supporters, volunteers 
and elected officials — who work 
tirelessly to preserve and protect it. ❧

10,000 Reasons to Celebrate! Chair of the St. Michael’s Preservation Committee Leslie 
Davis Potter, D&R Greenway Board Chair Richard Goldman, Representative Rush Holt, 
Cheryl Goldman and Emily Goldman, at D&R Greenway’s 10,000th Acre Celebration.

20th Anniversary Party
Sunday, September 13, 4 – 7 p.m. 
Johnson Education Center

tickets: $100 per person (a 
portion of the ticket price is tax 
deductable). 20th anniversary 
sponsors are entitled to tickets 
based on donation level; call now 
to reserve your space!
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one preservation place  
princeton, new Jersey 08540
tel (609) 924-4646, Fax (609) 924-5577
www.drgreenway.org

D&R Greenway land trust, inc., is a regional, 501(c)(3) nonprofit land conservancy dedicated to the preservation and stewardship 
of open space throughout new Jersey. mahlon lovett, design; heather lovett, illustrations. printed on recycled paper

nonprofit  
organization  
u.s. postage  
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D&r Greenway Land Trust, Inc.
Board of Trustees
Chair
Richard s. Goldman, esq.
Vice-Chairs
alan m. hershey
eleanor v. horne
Treasurer
alan m. hershey
Secretary
linda J. mead*
Trustees
Rosemary miles Blair
Joyce m. Copleman
shawn w. ellsworth
margaret R.Gorrie
alex hanson
Robert harris, ph.D.
margaret t. harper
mary louise hartman
ashton harvey
Robert C. Johnston, esq.
mary allessio leck, ph.D.
Cathleen R. litvack
hella mcvay
oye olukotun, m.D.
John e. pallat, iii
thomas m. poole
David p. prescott
John Rassweiler, ph.D.
mark a. solomon, esq.
edward D. thomas
James w. trowbridge
Kevin J. white
* ex-officio
Advisors to the Board
John F. harper
leslie Jones sauer

D&r Greenway Staff
Executive Director
linda J. mead
Executive Assistant
Jeanette G. hooban
Director of Stewardship
James C. amon
Director of Operations
laurie J. emde
Director of Communications
Jo-ann C. munoz
Director of Land Preservation
william C. Rawlyk, naturalist
Director of Gifts & Grants
R. scott sheldon
Director of Programs & Partnerships
Barbara J. simmons
GIS Technician
Doug Carmody
Art & Education Associate
Carolyn edelmann
Office Assistant
Jeff emde
Outreach & Stewardship Associate
mary m. penney
Conservation Biologist
Diana Raichel
Associate Stewardship Director
Jared Rosenbaum
Land Preservation Associate
aimee williams
Curator, Marie L. Matthews Gallery
Jack Koeppel
Curator, Olivia Rainbow Gallery
heather Barros

12:30 p.m. walk the D&R Canal  
1:30 p.m. Reception at eno terra 
restaurant in Kingston  
tickets: $75 per person

20th Anniversary sponsors are entitled 
to tickets based on donation level; call 
now to reserve your space!

D&R Greenway’s founding mission 
was to preserve lands along the 

D&R Canal and its tributary streams, 
so… what better location to applaud 
the vision of our founders than along 
the banks of the D&R Canal!

author and former trustee sophie 
Glovier, along with photographer 
Bentley Drezner and 
book designer maria 
lindenfeldar, will 
lead a walk from their 
new book, Walk the 
Trails In and Around 
Princeton. 

Joining the walk 
will be Jim amon, 
D&R Greenway 
founder, current direc-
tor of stewardship 
and former director 
of the D&R Canal 
Commission.

at 1:30 p.m. the 
festivities will continue 
when walkers (and 
those who have chosen 
not to walk) will enjoy 
a fabulous food and 

wine tasting generously underwritten by 
eno terra Resturant, located beside the 
Kingston lock. eno terra’s Eat Local/
Drink Global philosophy means that 
they source the best ingredients from 
local and regional markets and pair the 
resulting cuisine with the best wines 
from around the world. at the recep-
tion, we will salute our founders Jim 
amon, Rosemary Blair, sam hamill and 
Bob Johnston. ❧

For more information or to purchase 
your ticket to this special celebration, 
please call 609-924-4646 or visit www.
drgreenway.org. Visa, MasterCard and 
personal checks are accepted.

D&r Greenway founders’ fête
Sunday, June 14
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D&R Greenway Founders Jim Amon and Rosemary Blair, 
author Sophie Glovier, and photographer Bentley Drezner 
(with Julian Drezner) invite you join them for a walk 
along the D&R Canal in celebration of D&R Greenway’s 
Founders’ Fete.

1989 2009 
20  Years  of  Saving  Land


